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The Karen Schuessler Singers open their 2019-2020 Season with ‘Shining Night’

London, ON - The KAREN SCHUESSLER SINGERS opens its 27th season with shimmering music 
by Gjeilo, Whitacre, Esenvalds, Lauridsen, Halley and others to explore the winter solstice, the 
northern lights and to celebrate the 50th anniversary of the Landing on the Moon. Saturday, 
November 23, 2019, 8 PM, at Wesley-Knox United Church, 91 Askin Street.

“Living in a northern country, I am fascinated by the mystery that surrounds the winter solstice 
and its observance and celebration are very ancient. At this time of the year we are more 
attuned to the vast cosmic space that envelopes our day-to-day world and we look for ways to 
experience the resplendence of the stars, the moon, and the northern lights,” says KSS Artistic 
Director and Conductor Karen Schuessler.    

This concert hopes to do just that. The music is by composers who are mainly from northern 
regions and who are inspired to create an atmosphere and mood of the mystical, composers 
who are inspired by the natural phenomena of the night sky. Music will include ‘The Spheres’ 
and ‘Northern Lights’ by Ola Gjeilo (YAY-lo), ‘Lux Aurumque’ and ‘Glow’ by Eric Whitacre, ‘Stars’ 
by Eriks Esenvalds, ‘Sure On This Shining Night’ by Morten Lauridsen, ‘Choose Something Like a 
Star’ by Randall Thompson, ‘Voices of Light’ by Paul Halley, and more. This compelling music 
speaks of the beauty of the cosmos.  

Joining the choir will be saxophonist George Laidlaw, who will improvise in the piece called 
‘Night Yoik’, inspired by the Sami people from northern Scandanavia. As well, flutist Ingrid 
Crozman will call up the stars with her virtuoso flute and dance over the ‘Voices of Light’. Grace 
Yip will accompany on the piano and Ron Fox will play shimmering chords, building to a 
tremendous climax on the 3,000-pipe pipe organ. 

In addition, we will observe the 50th anniversary of the Landing on the Moon with the final 
movement of a new song cycle called ‘Space Race’ by Australian composer, Glyn Lehmann. In 
‘Homecoming’ the goal has been achieved, and we now experience the tense drama of 
returning the three astronauts home safely.  

A multimedia presentation will support the theme with images of the aurora borealis and the 
expanse of the night sky.   
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“Several of these composers come out of non-choral traditions, such as rock (Whitacre), film 
music (Gjeilo and Fjellheim), and jazz (Halley). Their musical language is young, direct and 
powerful. Together, these exquisite pieces will take us on a journey of wonderment and awe. 
We invite you to come with us." says conductor Karen Schuessler.  

TICKETS are Adults $25, Seniors $22 in advance, or $28 / $25 at the door; Students $10; 
Children 6-13, Free when accompanied by an adult. Tickets can be purchased at Tuckey Home 
Hardware, Attic Books, Long & McQuade (North) or online at www  .  kssingers  .  com  

For more ticket information, phone 519-455-8895 or visit our website www  .  kssingers  .  com  

Event Information:
What: Karen Schuessler Singers Concert: Shining Night
Where: Wesley-Knox United Church, 91 Askin Street, London, ON 
When: Saturday, November 23, 2019 at 8:00 p.m.
Contact: 519-681-8129,  www.kssingers.com

About The Karen Schuessler Singers:    
The Karen Schuessler Singers is one of London’s premier concert choirs. Founded in 1993 by 
director Karen Ann Schuessler to explore the vast world of choral music, the choir has become 
well known for quality performances and widely varied, accessible and innovative 
programming. 

Each season the choir presents a 3-concert subscription series and several other performances 
designed to appeal to all ages and musical tastes. The choir performs choral repertoire that is 
not often performed by other choirs to complement traditional repertoire with music ranging 
from the classics to jazz to Broadway and from Renaissance to the 21st century.

The vision of the Karen Schuessler Singers is to create concerts that are not only entertaining 
and thought provoking, but also lift the spirit, lighten the heart and deepen the soul.

Says Karen Schuessler, “A live concert experience is an extraordinary thing. The audience is all 
together and receptive, and everyone in the room is connected through the music. That we all 
go on this inspiring journey together at that exact time can be transforming. Sing Joy!”
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